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Department of the Treasury
Internal Revenue Service2001

Partner’s Instructions for
Schedule K-1 (Form 1065)
Partner’s Share of Income, Credits, Deductions, etc.
(For Partner’s Use Only)
Section references are to the Internal Revenue Code unless otherwise noted.

inconsistency (or to note that a From Broker and Barter ExchangeGeneral Instructions partnership return has not been filed). Transactions.
If a partner is required to notify theIf you are required to file Form 8082

partnership of a section 751(a) exchangebut fail to do so, you may be subject toPurpose of Schedule K-1
but fails to do so, a $50 penalty may bethe accuracy-related penalty. This penaltyThe partnership uses Schedule K-1 to imposed for each such failure. However,is in addition to any tax that results fromreport your share of the partnership’s no penalty will be imposed if the partnermaking your amount or treatment of theincome, credits, deductions, etc. Keep it can show that the failure was due toitem consistent with that shown on thefor your records. Do not file it with reasonable cause and not willful neglect.partnership’s return. Any deficiency thatyour tax return. The partnership has filed

results from making the amountsa copy with the IRS. Nominee Reportingconsistent may be assessed immediately.
Any person who holds, directly orAlthough the partnership generally is
indirectly, an interest in a partnership as anot subject to income tax, you are liable Errors
nominee for another person must furnishfor tax on your share of the partnership If you believe the partnership has made a written statement to the partnership byincome, whether or not distributed. an error on your Schedule K-1, notify the the last day of the month following theInclude your share on your tax return if a partnership and ask for a corrected end of the partnership’s tax year. Thisreturn is required. Use these instructions Schedule K-1. Do not change any items statement must include the name,to help you report the items shown on on your copy of Schedule K-1. Be sure address, and identifying number of theSchedule K-1 on your tax return. that the partnership sends a copy of the nominee and such other person,

corrected Schedule K-1 to the IRS. If youThe amount of loss and deduction that description of the partnership interest held
are a partner in a partnership that doesyou may claim on your tax return may be as nominee for that person, and other
not meet the small partnership exceptionless than the amount reported on information required by Temporary
and you report any partnership item onSchedule K-1. It is the partner’s Regulations section 1.6031(c)-1T. A
your return in a manner different from theresponsibility to consider and apply nominee that fails to furnish this
way the partnership reported it, you mustany applicable limitations. See statement must furnish to the person for
file Form 8082.Limitations on Losses, Deductions, whom the nominee holds the partnership

and Credits beginning on page 2 for interest a copy of Schedule K-1 and
more information. Sale or Exchange of related information within 30 days of

receiving it from the partnership.Where “attach schedule” appears Partnership Interest
A nominee who fails to furnish whenbeside a line item on Schedule K-1, see Generally, a partner who sells or due all the information required byeither the schedule that the partnership exchanges a partnership interest in a Temporary Regulations sectionhas attached for that line or line 25 of section 751(a) exchange must notify the 1.6031(c)-1T, or who furnishes incorrectSchedule K-1. partnership, in writing, within 30 days of information, is subject to a $50 penalty forthe exchange (or, if earlier, by January 15 each statement for which a failure occurs.Inconsistent Treatment of of the calendar year following the The maximum penalty is $100,000 for allcalendar year in which the exchangeItems such failures during a calendar year. If theoccurred). A “section 751(a) exchange” isGenerally, you must report partnership nominee intentionally disregards theany sale or exchange of a partnershipitems shown on your Schedule K-1 (and requirement to report correct information,interest in which any money or otherany attached schedules) the same way each $50 penalty increases to $100 or, ifproperty received by the partner inthat the partnership treated the items on greater, 10% of the aggregate amount ofexchange for that partner’s interest isits return. This rule does not apply if your items required to be reported, and theattributable to unrealized receivables (aspartnership is within the “small $100,000 maximum does not apply.defined in section 751(c)) or inventorypartnership exception” and does not elect items (as defined in section 751(d)).to have the tax treatment of partnership International Boycotts

items determined at the partnership level. The written notice to the partnership Every partnership that had operations in,
must include the names and addresses of or related to, a boycotting country,If the treatment on your original or both parties to the exchange, the company, or a national of a country mustamended return is inconsistent with the identifying numbers of the transferor and file Form 5713, International Boycottpartnership’s treatment, or if the (if known) of the transferee, and the Report.partnership was required to but has not exchange date.filed a return, you must file Form 8082, If the partnership cooperated with an

Notice of Inconsistent Treatment or An exception to this rule is made for international boycott, it must give you a
Administrative Adjustment Request sales or exchanges of publicly traded copy of its Form 5713. You must file your
(AAR), with your original or amended partnership interests for which a broker is own Form 5713 to report the partnership’s
return to identify and explain any required to file Form 1099-B, Proceeds activities and any other boycott
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operations that you may have. You may limitations, and the passive activity The at-risk rules generally limit the
lose certain tax benefits if the partnership limitations. Each of these limitations is amount of loss and other deductions that
participated in, or cooperated with, an discussed separately below. you can claim to the amount you could
international boycott. See Form 5713 and actually lose in the activity. These lossesOther limitations may apply to specificthe instructions for more information. and deductions include a loss on thedeductions (for example, the section 179 disposition of assets and the section 179expense deduction). Generally, these expense deduction. However, if youDefinitions limitations apply before the basis, at-risk, acquired your partnership interest beforeand passive loss limitations. 1987, the at-risk rules do not apply toGeneral Partner

losses from an activity of holding realA general partner is a partner who is Basis Rules
property placed in service before 1987 bypersonally liable for partnership debts. Generally, you may not claim your share the partnership. The activity of holding

of a partnership loss (including a capitalLimited Partner mineral property does not qualify for this
loss) to the extent that it is greater than exception. The partnership should identifyA limited partner is a partner in a the adjusted basis of your partnership on an attachment to Schedule K-1 thepartnership formed under a state limited interest at the end of the partnership’s tax amount of any losses that are not subjectpartnership law, whose personal liability year. to the at-risk limitations.for partnership debts is limited to the

The partnership is not responsible foramount of money or other property that Generally, you are not at risk forkeeping the information needed to figurethe partner contributed or is required to amounts such as the following:the basis of your partnership interest.contribute to the partnership. Some • Nonrecourse loans used to finance theAlthough the partnership does provide anmembers of other entities, such as activity, to acquire property used in theanalysis of the changes to your capitaldomestic or foreign business trusts or activity, or to acquire your interest in theaccount in Item J of Schedule K-1, thatlimited liability companies that are activity, that are not secured by your owninformation is based on the partnership’sclassified as partnerships, may be treated property (other than the property used inbooks and records and cannot be used toas limited partners for certain purposes. the activity). See the instructions for Itemfigure your basis.See, for example, Temporary Regulations F on page 5 for the exception for qualifiedsection 1.469-5T(e)(3), which treats all You can figure the adjusted basis of nonrecourse financing secured by realmembers with limited liability as limited your partnership interest by adding items property.partners for purposes of section that increase your basis and then • Cash, property, or borrowed amounts469(h)(2). subtracting items that decrease your used in the activity (or contributed to the
basis. activity, or used to acquire your interest inNonrecourse Loans

the activity) that are protected againstNonrecourse loans are those liabilities of Items that increase your basis are:
loss by a guarantee, stop-loss agreement,the partnership for which no partner bears • Money and your adjusted basis in
or other similar arrangement (excludingthe economic risk of loss. property contributed to the partnership.
casualty insurance and insurance against• Your share of the increase in the
tort liability).partnership’s liabilities (or your individualElections • Amounts borrowed for use in theliabilities caused by your assumption ofGenerally, the partnership decides how to activity from a person who has an interestpartnership liabilities).figure taxable income from its operations. in the activity, other than as a creditor, or• Your share of the partnership’s incomeHowever, certain elections are made by who is related, under section 465(b)(3), to(including tax-exempt income).you separately on your income tax return a person (other than you) having such an• Your share of the excess of theand not by the partnership. These interest.deductions for depletion over the basis ofelections are made under the following To help you complete Form 6198, thethe property subject to depletion.code sections: partnership should specify on anItems that decrease your basis (but• Section 59(e) (deduction of certain attachment to Schedule K-1 your share ofnot below zero) are:qualified expenditures ratably over the the total pre-1976 losses from a section• Money and the adjusted basis ofperiod of time specified in that section). 465(c)(1) activity for which there existed aproperty distributed to you.For more information, see the instructions corresponding amount of nonrecourse• Your share of the decrease in thefor lines 18a and 18b of Schedule K-1 on liability at the end of the year in which thepartnership’s liabilities (or your individualpage 9. losses occurred. Also, you should get aliabilities assumed by the partnership).• Section 108(b)(5) (income from the separate statement of income, expenses,• Your share of the partnership’s lossesdischarge of indebtedness). etc., for each activity from the partnership.(including capital losses).• Section 617 (deduction and recapture • Your share of the partnership’s sectionof certain mining exploration Passive Activity Limitations179 expense deduction (even if youexpenditures).
Section 469 provides rules that limit thecannot deduct all of it).• Section 901 (foreign tax credit).
deduction of certain losses and credits.• Your share of the partnership’s
These rules apply to partners who:nondeductible expenses.Additional Information • Are individuals, estates, trusts, closely• The amount of your deduction for

For more information on the treatment of held corporations, or personal servicedepletion of any partnership oil and gas
partnership income, credits, deductions, corporations andproperty (not to exceed your allocable
etc., see Pub. 541, Partnerships, and • Have a passive activity loss or credit forshare of the adjusted basis of that
Pub. 535, Business Expenses. the tax year.property).

For more details on the basis rules, Generally, passive activities include:To get forms and publications, see the
see Pub. 541.instructions for your tax return. 1. Trade or business activities in

which you did not materially participateAt-Risk LimitationsLimitations on Losses, and
Generally, if you have (a) a loss or other 2. Activities that meet the definition ofDeductions, and Credits deduction from any activity carried on as rental activities under Temporary

There are three separate potential a trade or business or for the production Regulations section 1.469-1T(e)(3) and
limitations on the amount of partnership of income by the partnership, and (b) Regulations section 1.469-1(e)(3).
losses that you may deduct on your amounts in the activity for which you are

Passive activities do not include:return. These limitations and the order in not at risk, you will have to complete
1. Trade or business activities inwhich you must apply them are as Form 6198, At-Risk Limitations, to figure

which you materially participated.follows: the basis rules, the at-risk your allowable loss.

-2- Partner’s Instructions for Schedule K-1 (Form 1065)
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2. Rental real estate activities in which income (loss), deductions, and credits activity on a regular, continuous, and
you materially participated if you were a from each activity. substantial basis during the tax year.
“real estate professional” for the tax year. Material participation. You must

Limited partners. If you are a limitedYou were a real estate professional only determine if you materially participated
partner, you do not materially participateif you met both of the following conditions: (a) in each trade or business activity held
in an activity unless you meet one of thethrough the partnership and (b) if youa. More than half of the personal
tests in paragraphs 1, 5, or 6 above.were a real estate professional (definedservices you performed in trades or

Work counted toward materialabove), in each rental real estate activitybusinesses were performed in real
participation. Generally, any work thatheld through the partnership. Allproperty trades or businesses in which
you or your spouse does in connectiondeterminations of materialyou materially participated and
with an activity held through a partnershipparticipation are made based on yourb. You performed more than 750
(where you own your partnership interestparticipation during the partnership’shours of services in real property trades
at the time the work is done) is countedtax year.or businesses in which you materially
toward material participation. However,participated. Material participation standards for
work in connection with the activity is notpartners who are individuals are listedNote: For a closely held C corporation counted toward material participation ifbelow. Special rules apply to certain(defined in section 465(a)(1)(B)), the either of the following applies.retired or disabled farmers and to theabove conditions are treated as met if 1. The work is not the type of worksurviving spouses of farmers. See themore than 50% of the corporation’s gross that owners of the activity would usuallyInstructions for Form 8582 for details.receipts were from real property trades or do and one of the principal purposes ofCorporations should refer to thebusinesses in which the corporation the work that you or your spouse does isInstructions for Form 8810 for the materialmaterially participated. to avoid the passive loss or creditparticipation standards that apply to them.

For purposes of this rule, each interest limitations.Individuals (other than limitedin rental real estate is a separate activity, 2. You do the work in your capacity aspartners). If you are an individual (eitherunless you elect to treat all interests in an investor and you are not directlya general partner or a limited partner whorental real estate as one activity. For involved in the day-to-day operations ofowned a general partnership interest at alldetails on making this election, see the the activity. Examples of work done as antimes during the tax year), you materiallyInstructions for Schedule E (Form 1040). investor that would not count towardparticipated in an activity only if one or material participation include:If you are married filing jointly, either more of the following apply:
you or your spouse must separately meet a. Studying and reviewing financial1. You participated in the activity forboth of the above conditions, without statements or reports on operations of themore than 500 hours during the tax year.taking into account services performed by activity.2. Your participation in the activity forthe other spouse. b. Preparing or compiling summariesthe tax year constituted substantially all or analyses of the finances or operationsA real property trade or business is the participation in the activity of all of the activity for your own use.any real property development, individuals (including individuals who are c. Monitoring the finances orredevelopment, construction, not owners of interests in the activity). operations of the activity in areconstruction, acquisition, conversion, 3. You participated in the activity for nonmanagerial capacity.rental, operation, management, leasing, more than 100 hours during the tax year,
or brokerage trade or business. Services and your participation in the activity for Effect of determination. If youyou performed as an employee are not the tax year was not less than the determine that you materially participatedtreated as performed in a real property participation in the activity of any other in (a) a trade or business activity of thetrade or business unless you owned more individual (including individuals who were partnership or (b) if you were a real estatethan 5% of the stock (or more than 5% of not owners of interests in the activity) for professional (defined above) in a rentalthe capital or profits interest) in the the tax year. real estate activity of the partnership,employer. 4. The activity was a significant report the income (loss), deductions, and3. Working interests in oil or gas wells participation activity for the tax year, and credits from that activity as indicated inif you were a general partner. you participated in all significant either column (c) of Schedule K-1 or the4. The rental of a dwelling unit any participation activities (including activities instructions for each line.partner used for personal purposes during outside the partnership) during the year

If you determine that you did notthe year for more than the greater of 14 for more than 500 hours. A significant
materially participate in a trade ordays or 10% of the number of days that participation activity is any trade or
business activity of the partnership or ifthe residence was rented at fair rental business activity in which you participated
you have income (loss), deductions, orvalue. for more than 100 hours during the year
credits from a rental activity of the5. Activities of trading personal and in which you did not materially
partnership (other than a rental realproperty for the account of owners of participate under any of the material
estate activity in which you materiallyinterests in the activities. participation tests (other than this test 4).
participated as a real estate professional),5. You materially participated in theIf you are an individual, an estate, or a the amounts from that activity areactivity for any 5 tax years (whether or nottrust, and you have a passive activity loss passive. Report passive income (losses),consecutive) during the 10 tax years thator credit, use Form 8582, Passive Activity deductions, and credits as follows:immediately precede the tax year.Loss Limitations, to figure your allowable

6. The activity was a personal service 1. If you have an overall gain (thepassive losses and Form 8582-CR,
activity and you materially participated in excess of income over deductions andPassive Activity Credit Limitations, to
the activity for any 3 tax years (whether or losses, including any prior year unallowedfigure your allowable passive credits. For
not consecutive) preceding the tax year. loss) from a passive activity, report thea corporation, use Form 8810, Corporate
A personal service activity involves the income, deductions, and losses from thePassive Activity Loss and Credit
performance of personal services in the activity as indicated on Schedule K-1 or inLimitations. See the instructions for these
fields of health, law, engineering, these instructions.forms for more information.
architecture, accounting, actuarial 2. If you have an overall loss (the

If the partnership had more than one science, performing arts, consulting, or excess of deductions and losses,
activity, it will attach a statement to your any other trade or business in which including any prior year unallowed loss,
Schedule K-1 that identifies each activity capital is not a material income-producing over income) or credits from a passive
(trade or business activity, rental real factor. activity, report the income, deductions,
estate activity, rental activity other than 7. Based on all the facts and losses, and credits from all passive
rental real estate, etc.) and specifies the circumstances, you participated in the activities using the Instructions for Form
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8582 or Form 8582-CR (or Form 8810), to 3. If you have an overall loss (but did you may be able to deduct up to $25,000
see if your deductions, losses, and credits not dispose of your entire interest in the of the loss from the activity from
are limited under the passive activity PTP to an unrelated person in a fully nonpassive income. This “special
rules. taxable transaction during the year), the allowance” is an exception to the general

losses are allowed to the extent of the rule disallowing losses in excess of
Publicly traded partnerships. The income, and the excess loss is carried income from passive activities. The
passive activity limitations are applied forward to use in a future year when you special allowance is not available if you
separately for items (other than the have income to offset it. Report as a were married, file a separate return for
low-income housing credit and the passive loss on the schedule or form you the year, and did not live apart from your
rehabilitation credit) from each publicly normally use the portion of the loss equal spouse at all times during the year.
traded partnership (PTP). Thus, a net to the income. Report the income as Only individuals and qualifying estatespassive loss from a PTP may not be passive income on the form or schedule can actively participate in a rental realdeducted from other passive income. you normally use. estate activity. Estates (other thanInstead, a passive loss from a PTP is Example. You have a Schedule E loss qualifying estates), trusts, andsuspended and carried forward to be of $12,000 (current year losses plus prior corporations cannot actively participate.applied against passive income from the year unallowed losses) and a Form 4797 Limited partners cannot activelysame PTP in later years. If the partner’s gain of $7,200. Report the $7,200 gain on participate unless future regulationsentire interest in the PTP is completely the appropriate line of Form 4797. On provide an exception.disposed of, any unused losses are Schedule E, Part II, report $7,200 of the You are not considered to activelyallowed in full in the year of disposition. losses as a passive loss in column (g). participate in a rental real estate activity ifCarry forward to 2001 the unallowed lossIf you have an overall gain from a PTP, at any time during the tax year yourof $4,800 ($12,000 − $7,200).the net gain is nonpassive income. In interest (including your spouse’s interest)addition, the nonpassive income is If you have unallowed losses from in the activity was less than 10% (byincluded in investment income to figure more than one activity of the PTP or from value) of all interests in the activity.your investment interest expense the same activity of the PTP that must be

Active participation is a less stringentdeduction. reported on different forms, you must
requirement than material participation.allocate the unallowed losses on a proDo not report passive income, gains, You may be treated as activelyrata basis to figure the amount allowedor losses from a PTP on Form 8582. participating if you participated, forfrom each activity or on each form.Instead, use the following rules to figure example, in making management

and report on the proper form or schedule Tax tip. To allocate and keep a record decisions or arranging for others to
your income, gains, and losses from of the unallowed losses, use Worksheets provide services (such as repairs) in a
passive activities that you held through 4, 5, and 6 of Form 8582. List each significant and bona fide sense.
each PTP you owned during the tax year: activity of the PTP in Worksheet 4. Enter Management decisions that can count as

the overall loss from each activity in1. Combine any current year income, active participation include approving new
column (a). Complete column (b) ofgains and losses, and any prior year tenants, deciding rental terms, approving
Worksheet 4 according to its instructions.unallowed losses to see if you have an capital or repair expenditures, and other
Multiply the total unallowed loss from theoverall gain or loss from the PTP. Include similar decisions.
PTP by each ratio in column (b) and enteronly the same types of income and losses An estate is a qualifying estate if thethe result in column (c) of Worksheet 4.you would include in your net income or decedent would have satisfied the activeThen complete Worksheet 5 if all the lossloss from a non-PTP passive activity. See participation requirement for the activityfrom the same activity is to be reported onPub. 925, Passive Activity and At-Risk for the tax year the decedent died. Aone form or schedule. Use Worksheet 6Rules, for more details. qualifying estate is treated as activelyinstead of Worksheet 5 if you have more2. If you have an overall gain, the net participating for tax years ending lessthan one loss to be reported on differentgain portion (total gain minus total losses) than 2 years after the date of theforms or schedules for the same activity.is nonpassive income. On the form or decedent’s death.Enter the net loss plus any prior yearschedule you normally use, report the net
unallowed losses in column (a) of The maximum special allowance thatgain portion as nonpassive income and
Worksheet 5 (or Worksheet 6 if single individuals and married individualsthe remaining income and the total losses
applicable). The losses in column (c) of filing a joint return can qualify for isas passive income and loss. To the left of
Worksheet 5 (column (e) of Worksheet 6) $25,000. The maximum is $12,500 forthe entry space, write “From PTP.” It is
are the allowed losses to report on the married individuals who file separateimportant to identify the nonpassive
forms or schedules. Report both these returns and who lived apart all timesincome because the nonpassive portion is
losses and any income from the PTP on during the year. The maximum specialincluded in modified adjusted gross
the forms and schedules you normally allowance for which an estate can qualifyincome for purposes of figuring on Form
use. is $25,000 reduced by the special8582 the “special allowance” for active

4. If you have an overall loss and you allowance for which the surviving spouseparticipation in a non-PTP rental real
disposed of your entire interest in the PTP qualifies.estate activity. In addition, the nonpassive
to an unrelated person in a fully taxableincome is included in investment income If your modified adjusted gross income
transaction during the year, your losseswhen figuring your investment interest (defined below) is $100,000 or less
(including prior year unallowed losses)expense deduction on Form 4952. ($50,000 or less if married filing
allocable to the activity for the year areExample. If you have Schedule E separately), your loss is deductible up to
not limited by the passive loss rules. Aincome of $8,000, and a Form 4797 prior the amount of the maximum special
fully taxable transaction is one in whichyear unallowed loss of $3,500 from the allowance referred to in the preceding
you recognize all your realized gain orpassive activities of a particular PTP, you paragraph. If your modified adjusted
loss. Report the income and losses on thehave a $4,500 overall gain ($8,000 − gross income is more than $100,000
forms and schedules you normally use.$3,500). On Schedule E, Part II, report (more than $50,000 if married filing

the $4,500 net gain as nonpassive separately), the special allowance is
Note: For rules on the disposition of anincome in column (k). In column (h), limited to 50% of the difference between
entire interest reported using thereport the remaining Schedule E gain of $150,000 ($75,000 if married filing
installment method, see the Instructions$3,500 ($8,000 − $4,500). On the separately) and your modified adjusted
for Form 8582.appropriate line of Form 4797, report the gross income. When modified adjusted

prior year unallowed loss of $3,500. Be Active participation in a rental real gross income is $150,000 or more
sure to write “From PTP” to the left of estate activity. If you actively ($75,000 or more if married filing
each entry space. participated in a rental real estate activity, separately), there is no special allowance.
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Modified adjusted gross income is liability” is any partnership liability for information on Schedule K-1 (name of the
your adjusted gross income figured which a partner is personally liable. partnership, partnership identifying
without taking into account: number, and tax shelter registrationUse the total of the three amounts for• Any passive activity loss. number) to complete your Form 8271.computing the adjusted basis of your• Any rental real estate loss allowed partnership interest. Item Hunder section 469(c)(7) to real estate Generally, you may use only the If the box in Item H is checked, you are aprofessionals (as defined on page 3). amounts shown next to “Qualified partner in a publicly traded partnership• Any taxable social security or nonrecourse financing” and “Other” to and must follow the rules discussed onequivalent railroad retirement benefits. compute your amount at risk. Do not page 4 under Publicly traded• Any deductible contributions to an IRA include any amounts that are not at risk if partnerships.or certain other qualified retirement plans such amounts are included in either ofunder section 219. these categories.• The student loan interest deduction. Lines 1 Through 25

If your partnership is engaged in two or• The deduction allowed under section The amounts shown on lines 1 through 25more different types of activities subject to164(f) for one-half of self-employment reflect your share of income, loss, credits,the at-risk provisions, or a combination oftaxes. deductions, etc., from partnershipat-risk activities and any other activity, the• The exclusion from income of interest business or rental activities withoutpartnership should give you a statementfrom Series EE or I U.S. Savings Bonds reference to limitations on losses orshowing your share of nonrecourseused to pay higher education expenses. adjustments that may be required of youliabilities, partnership-level qualified• The exclusion of amounts received because of:nonrecourse financing, and otherunder an employer’s adoption assistance
1. The adjusted basis of yourliabilities for each activity.program.

partnership interest,Qualified nonrecourse financingSpecial rules for certain other 2. The amount for which you are atsecured by real property used in anactivities. If you have net income (loss), risk, oractivity of holding real property that isdeductions, or credits from any activity to 3. The passive activity limitations.subject to the at-risk rules is treated as anwhich special rules apply, the partnership amount at risk. Qualified nonrecourse For information on these provisions,will identify the activity and all amounts financing generally includes financing for see Limitations on Losses,relating to it on Schedule K-1 or on an which no one is personally liable for Deductions, and Credits beginning onattachment. repayment that is borrowed for use in an page 2.
activity of holding real property and that isIf you have net income subject to If you are an individual and the passiveloaned or guaranteed by a Federal, state,recharacterization under Temporary activity rules do not apply to the amountsor local government or borrowed from aRegulations section 1.469-2T(f) and shown on your Schedule K-1, take the“qualified” person.Regulations section 1.469-2(f), report amounts shown in column (b) and enter

such amounts according to the Qualified persons include any persons them on the lines on your tax return as
Instructions for Form 8582 (or Form actively and regularly engaged in the indicated in column (c). If the passive
8810). business of lending money, such as a activity rules do apply, report the amounts

bank or savings and loan association. shown in column (b) as indicated in theIf you have net income (loss), Qualified persons generally do not line instructions.deductions, or credits from any of the include related parties (unless thefollowing activities, treat such amounts as If you are not an individual, report thenonrecourse financing is commerciallynonpassive and report them as instructed amounts in column (b) as instructed onreasonable and on substantially the samein column (c) of Schedule K-1 or in these your tax return.terms as loans involving unrelatedinstructions: persons), the seller of the property, or a The line numbers in column (c) are
1. Working interests in oil and gas person who receives a fee for the references to forms in use for calendar

wells if you are a general partner. partnership’s investment in the real year 2001. If you file your tax return on a
2. The rental of a dwelling unit any property. calendar year basis, but your partnership

partner used for personal purposes during files a return for a fiscal year, enter theSee Pub. 925 for more information onthe year for more than the greater of 14 amounts shown in column (b) on your taxqualified nonrecourse financing.days or 10% of the number of days that return for the year in which theBoth the partnership and you mustthe residence was rented at fair rental partnership’s fiscal year ends. Formeet the qualified nonrecourse rules onvalue. example, if the partnership’s tax yearthis debt before you can include the3. Trading personal property for the ends in February 2002, report theamount shown next to “Qualifiedaccount of owners of interests in the amounts in column (b) on your 2002 taxnonrecourse financing” in your at-riskactivity. return.computation.
If you have losses, deductions, orSee Limitations on Losses,

credits from a prior year that were notDeductions, and Credits beginning on
deductible or usable because of certainpage 2 for more information on the at-riskSpecific Instructions limitations, such as the basis rules or thelimitations.
at-risk limitations, take them into account

Item G in determining your net income, loss, orGeneral Information and credits for this year. However, except forIf the partnership is a registration-required
passive activity losses and credits, do nottax shelter or has invested in aQuestions
combine the prior-year amounts with anyregistration-required tax shelter, it should
amounts shown on this Schedule K-1 tohave completed Item G. If you claim orItem F
get a net figure to report on anyreport any income, loss, deduction, orItem F should show your share of the
supporting schedules, statements, orcredit from a tax shelter, you must attachpartnership’s nonrecourse liabilities,
forms attached to your return. Instead,Form 8271 to your tax return. If thepartnership-level qualified nonrecourse
report the amounts on the attachedpartnership has invested in a tax shelter,financing, and other liabilities as of the
schedule, statement, or form on ait must give you a copy of its Form 8271end of the partnership’s tax year. If you
year-by-year basis.with your Schedule K-1. Use thisterminated your interest in the partnership

information to complete your Form 8271.during the tax year, Item F should show If you have amounts other than those
the share that existed immediately before If the partnership itself is a shown on Schedule K-1 to report on
the total disposition. A partner’s “other registration-required tax shelter, use the Schedule E (Form 1040), enter each item
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on a separate line of Part II of Schedule $25,000 (not more than $12,500 if statement to tell you what kind of portfolio
E. married filing separately and you lived income is reported on line 4f.

apart from your spouse all year). If the partnership has a residual
e. If you are a married person filing interest in a real estate mortgageIncome

separately, you lived apart from your investment conduit (REMIC), it will report
spouse all year.Line 1—Ordinary Income on the statement your share of REMIC

f. You have no current or prior year taxable income (net loss) that you report(Loss) From Trade or Business
unallowed credits from a passive activity. on Schedule E (Form 1040), Part IV,Activities g. Your modified adjusted gross column (d). The statement will also reportThe amount reported for line 1 is your income was not more than $100,000 (not your share of any “excess inclusion” thatshare of the ordinary income (loss) from more than $50,000 if married filing you report on Schedule E, Part IV,the trade or business activities of the separately and you lived apart from your column (c), and your share of section 212partnership. Generally, where you report spouse all year). expenses that you report on Schedule E,this amount on Form 1040 depends on h. Your interest in the rental real Part IV, column (e). If you itemize yourwhether the amount is from an activity estate activity was not held as a limited deductions on Schedule A (Form 1040),that is a passive activity to you. If you are partner. you may also deduct these section 212an individual partner filing your 2001 2. If you have a loss from a passive expenses as a miscellaneous deductionForm 1040, find your situation below and activity on line 2 and you do not meet all subject to the 2% limit on Schedule A, linereport your line 1 income (loss) as the conditions in 1 above, report the loss 22.instructed, after applying the basis and following the Instructions for Form 8582 to

at-risk limitations on losses: Line 5—Guaranteed Paymentsfigure how much of the loss you can
to Partnersreport on Schedule E (Form 1040), Part1. Report line 1 income (loss) from

II, column (g). However, if the box in Itempartnership trade or business activities in Generally, amounts on this line are not
H is checked, report the loss following thewhich you materially participated on passive income, and you should report
rules for Publicly traded partnershipsSchedule E (Form 1040), Part II, column them on Schedule E (Form 1040), Part II,
on page 4.(i) or (k). column (k) (for example, guaranteed

3. If you were a real estate2. Report line 1 income (loss) from payments for personal services).
professional and you materiallypartnership trade or business activities in

Line 6—Net Section 1231 Gainparticipated in the activity, report line 2which you did not materially participate,
(Loss) (Other Than Due toincome (loss) on Schedule E (Formas follows:

1040), Part II, column (i) or (k). Casualty or Theft)a. If income is reported on line 1,
4. If you have income from a passivereport the income on Schedule E, Part II, If the amount on line 6 is from a rental

activity on line 2, enter the income oncolumn (h). However, if the box in Item H activity, the section 1231 gain (loss) is
Schedule E, Part II, column (h). However,is checked, report the income following generally a passive activity amount.
if the box in Item H is checked, report thethe rules for Publicly traded Likewise, if the amount is from a trade or
income following the rules for Publiclypartnerships on page 4. business activity and you did not
traded partnerships on page 4.b. If a loss is reported on line 1, follow materially participate in the activity, the

the Instructions for Form 8582, to figure section 1231 gain (loss) is a passive
how much of the loss can be reported on activity amount.Line 3—Net Income (Loss)
Schedule E, Part II, column (g). However, From Other Rental Activities However, an amount on line 6 from a
if the box in Item H is checked, report the rental real estate activity is not from aThe amount on line 3 is a passive activityloss following the rules for Publicly passive activity if you were a real estateamount for all partners. Report thetraded partnerships on page 4. professional (defined on page 3) and youincome or loss as follows:

materially participated in the activity.1. If line 3 is a loss, report the lossLine 2—Net Income (Loss) If the amount on line 6 is either (a) afollowing the Instructions for Form 8582.From Rental Real Estate loss that is not from a passive activity orHowever, if the box in Item H is checked,
(b) a gain, report it on line 2, column (g)Activities report the loss following the rules for
of Form 4797, Sales of BusinessPublicly traded partnerships on page 4.Generally, the income (loss) reported on
Property. Do not complete columns (b)2. If income is reported on line 3,line 2 is a passive activity amount for all
through (f) on line 2. Instead, write “Fromreport the income on Schedule E (Formpartners. However, the income (loss) on
Schedule K-1 (Form 1065)” across these1040), Part II, column (h). However, if theline 2 is not from a passive activity if you
columns.box in Item H is checked, report thewere a real estate professional (defined

income following the rules for Publicly If the amount on line 6 is a loss from aon page 3) and you materially participated
traded partnerships on page 4. passive activity, see Passive lossin the activity.

limitations in the Instructions for Form
If you are filing a 2001 Form 1040, use 4797. You will need to report the lossLines 4a Through 4f—Portfoliothe following instructions to determine following the Instructions for Form 8582 toIncome (Loss)where to enter a line 2 amount: figure how much of the loss is allowed on

Portfolio income or loss is not subject to1. If you have a loss from a passive Form 4797. However, if the box in Item H
the passive activity limitations. Portfolioactivity on line 2 and you meet all of the is checked, report the loss on line 6
income includes income not derived in thefollowing conditions, enter the loss on following the rules for Publicly traded
ordinary course of a trade or businessSchedule E (Form 1040), Part II, column partnerships on page 4.
from interest, ordinary dividends,(g): Any amount of gain from section 1231annuities, or royalties and gain or loss ona. You actively participated in the property held more than 5 years will bethe sale of property that produces suchpartnership rental real estate activities. indicated on an attachment to Scheduleincome or is held for investment.See Active participation in a rental real K-1. Include this amount in your

estate activity on page 4. computation of qualified 5-year gain onlyColumn (c) of Schedule K-1 tells
b. Rental real estate activities with if the amount on your Form 4797, line 7,individual partners where to report this

active participation were your only is more than zero.income on Form 1040.
passive activities.

Line 7—Other Income (Loss)c. You have no prior year unallowed The partnership uses line 4f to report
losses from these activities. portfolio income other than interest, Amounts on this line are other items of

d. Your total loss from the rental real ordinary dividend, royalty, and capital income, gain, or loss not included on lines
estate activities was not more than gain (loss) income. It will attach a 1 through 6. The partnership should give
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you a description and the amount of your Form 6781, Gains and Losses From 2. Your distributive share of the gain
share for each of these items. Section 1256 Contracts and Straddles. eligible for the section 1045 rollover

cannot exceed the amount that would• Gain from the sale or exchange ofReport loss items that are passive have been allocated to you based on yourqualified small business stock (as definedactivity amounts to you following the interest in the partnership at the time thein the instructions for Schedule D) that isInstructions for Form 8582. However, if stock was acquired, andeligible for the 50% section 1202the box in Item H is checked, report the exclusion. The partnership should also 3. You must purchase other qualifiedloss following the rules for Publicly give you the name of the corporation that small business stock (as defined in thetraded partnerships on page 4. issued the stock, your share of the Instructions for Schedule D (Form 1040))
partnership’s adjusted basis and sales during the 60-day period that began onReport income or gain items that are
price of the stock, and the dates the stock the date the stock was sold by thepassive activity amounts to you as
was bought and sold. Corporate partners partnership.instructed below.
are not eligible for the section 1202 See the instructions for Schedule D

The instructions given below tell you exclusion. The following additional (Form 1040) for details on how to report
where to report line 7 items if such items limitations apply at the partner level: the gain and the amount of the allowableare not passive activity amounts. 1. You must have held an interest in postponed gain.

the partnership when the partnershipLine 7 items may include the following:
acquired the qualified small busniess• Partnership gains from the disposition Deductionsstock and at all times thereafter until theof farm recapture property (see Form
partnership disposed of the qualified4797) and other items to which section Line 8—Charitablesmall business stock.1252 applies. Contributions2. Your distributive share of the• Income from recoveries of tax benefit

The partnership will give you a scheduleeligible section 1202 gain cannot exceeditems. A tax benefit item is an amount you
that shows the amount of contributionsthe amount that would have beendeducted in a prior tax year that reduced
subject to the 50%, 30%, and 20%allocated to you based on your interest inyour income tax. Report this amount on
limitations. For more details, see thethe partnership at the time the stock wasline 21 of Form 1040 to the extent it
Instructions for Schedule A (Form 1040).acquired.reduced your tax.

• Gambling gains and losses. See the instructions for Schedule D If property other than cash is(Form 1040) for details on how to report1. If the partnership was not engaged contributed and if the claimed deductionthe gain and the amount of the allowablein the trade or business of gambling, (a) for one item or group of similar items ofexclusion.report gambling winnings on Form 1040, property exceeds $5,000, the partnershipline 21 and (b) deduct gambling losses to • Gain eligible for section 1045 rollover must give you a copy of Form 8283,the extent of winnings on Schedule A, line (replacement stock purchased by the Noncash Charitable Contributions, to27. partnership). The partnership should also attach to your tax return. Do not deduct2. If the partnership was engaged in give you the name of the corporation that the amount shown on this form. It is thethe trade or business of gambling, (a) issued the stock, your share of the partnership’s contribution. Instead, deductreport gambling winnings in Part II of partnership’s adjusted basis and sales the amount shown on line 8 of yourSchedule E and (b) deduct gambling price of the stock, and the dates the stock Schedule K-1 (Form 1065).losses to the extent of winnings in Part II was bought and sold. Corporate partners
of Schedule E. are not eligible for the section 1045 If the partnership provides you with• Any income, gain, or loss to the rollover. To qualify for the section 1045 information that the contribution waspartnership under section 751(b). Report rollover: property other than cash and does notthis amount on Form 4797, line 10. 1. You must have held an interest in give you a Form 8283, see the• Specially allocated ordinary gain (loss). the partnership during the entire period in Instructions for Form 8283 for filingReport this amount on Form 4797, line which the partnership held the qualified requirements. Do not file Form 828310. small business stock (more than 6 unless the total claimed deduction for all• Net gain (loss) from involuntary months prior to the sale) and contributed items of property exceedsconversions due to casualty or theft. The

$500.2. Your distributive share of the gainpartnership will give you a schedule that
eligible for the section 1045 rollovershows the amounts to be entered on Charitable contribution deductions arecannot exceed the amount that wouldForm 4684, Casualties and Thefts, line not taken into account in figuring yourhave been allocated to you based on your34, columns (b)(i), (b)(ii), and (c). passive activity loss for the year. Do notinterest in the partnership at the time the• Net short-term capital gain or loss, net enter them on Form 8582.stock was acquired.long-term capital gain or loss, and the

See the instructions for Schedule D28% rate gain or loss from Schedule D Line 9—Section 179 Expense(Form 1040) for details on how to report(Form 1065) that is not portfolio income.
the gain and the amount of the allowable DeductionAn example is gain or loss from the
postponed gain.disposition of nondepreciable personal Use this amount, along with the total cost

property used in a trade or business • Gain eligible for section 1045 rollover of section 179 property placed in service
activity of the partnership. Report total net (replacement stock not purchased by the during the year from other sources, to
short-term gain or loss on Schedule D partnership). The partnership should also complete Part I of Form 4562,
(Form 1040), line 5; total net long-term give you the name of the corporation that Depreciation and Amortization. Use Part I
capital gain or loss on Schedule D (Form issued the stock, your share of the of Form 4562 to figure your allowable
1040), line 12, column (f); and the 28% partnership’s adjusted basis and sales section 179 expense deduction from all
rate gain or loss on Schedule D (Form price of the stock, and the dates the stock sources. Report the amount on line 12 of
1040), line 12, column (g). was bought and sold. Corporate partners Form 4562 allocable to a passive activity

are not eligible for the section 1045 from the partnership using theAny amount of long-term capital gain
rollover. To qualify for the section 1045 Instructions for Form 8582. However, iffrom such property held more than 5
rollover: the box in Item H is checked, report thisyears will be indicated on an attachment

amount following the rules for Publiclyto Schedule K-1. Include this amount on 1. You must have held an interest in
traded partnerships on page 4. If theline 4 of the worksheet for line 29 of the partnership during the entire period in
amount is not a passive activitySchedule D (Form 1040). which the partnership held the qualified
deduction, report it on Schedule E (Form• Any net gain or loss from section 1256 small business stock (more than 6

contracts. Report this amount on line 1 of months prior to the sale), 1040), Part II, column (j).
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• Interest paid or accrued on debt these sources so that you will be able toLine 10—Deductions Related to
properly allocable to your share of a correctly compute any recapture ofPortfolio Income
working interest in any oil or gas property low-income housing credit that may result

Amounts entered on this line are (if your liability is not limited). If you did from the disposition of all or part of your
deductions that are clearly and directly not materially participate in the oil or gas partnership interest. For more
allocable to portfolio income (other than activity, this interest is investment interest information, see the Instructions for Form
investment interest expense and section reportable as described below; otherwise, 8586.
212 expenses from a REMIC). Generally, it is trade or business interest.
you should enter line 10 amounts on Line 12b—Qualified• Contributions to a capital construction
Schedule A (Form 1040), line 22. See the Rehabilitation Expendituresfund (CCF). The deduction for a CCF
Instructions for Schedule A, lines 22 and investment is not taken on Schedule E Related to Rental Real Estate
27, for more information. However, enter (Form 1040). Instead, you subtract the Activitiesdeductions allocable to royalties on deduction from the amount that would The partnership should identify yourSchedule E (Form 1040), line 18. For the normally be entered as taxable income on share of the partnership’s rehabilitationtype of expense, write “From Schedule line 39 (Form 1040). In the margin to the expenditures from each rental real estateK-1 (Form 1065).” left of line 39, write ‘‘CCF’’ and the activity. Enter the expenditures on the

amount of the deduction.These deductions are not taken into appropriate line of Form 3468,
The partnership should give you aaccount in figuring your passive activity Investment Credit, to figure your

description and the amount of your shareloss for the year. Do not enter them on allowable credit.
for each of these items.Form 8582.

Line 12c—Credits (Other Than
Line 11—Other Deductions Credits Credits Shown on Lines 12a

and 12b) Related to Rental RealAmounts on this line are deductions not If you have credits that are passive
included on lines 8, 9, 10, 17g, and 18b, activity credits to you, you must complete Estate Activities
such as: Form 8582-CR (or Form 8810 for The partnership will identify the type of• Itemized deductions (Form 1040 filers corporations) in addition to the credit credit and any other information you need
enter on Schedule A (Form 1040)). forms identified below. See the to compute credits from rental real estate

Instructions for Form 8582-CR (or Form activities (other than the low-incomeNote: If there was a gain (loss) from a 8810) for more information. housing credit and qualified rehabilitationcasualty or theft to property not used in a
expenditures).Also, if you are entitled to claim moretrade or business or for income-producing

than one listed general business creditpurposes, the partnership will notify you. Line 12d—Credits Related to(investment credit, work opportunityYou will have to complete your own Form Other Rental Activitiescredit, welfare-to-work credit, credit for4684.
alcohol used as fuel, research credit, The partnership will identify the type of• Any penalty on early withdrawal of
low-income housing credit, enhanced oil credit and any other information you needsavings.
recovery credit, disabled access credit, to compute credits from rental activities• Soil and water conservation
renewable electricity production credit, other than rental real estate activities.expenditures. See section 175 for
Indian employment credit, credit forlimitations on the amount you are allowed Line 13—Other Creditsemployer social security and Medicareto deduct.

The partnership will identify the type oftaxes paid on certain employee tips,• Expenditures for the removal of
credit and any other information you needorphan drug credit, and credit forarchitectural and transportation barriers to
to compute credits other than on lines 12acontributions to selected communitythe elderly and disabled that the
through 12d. Expenditures qualifying fordevelopment corporations), you mustpartnership elected to treat as a current
the (a) rehabilitation credit from other thancomplete Form 3800, General Businessexpense. The deductions are limited by
rental real estate activities, (b) energyCredit, in addition to the credit formssection 190(c) to $15,000 per year from
credit, or (c) reforestation credit will beidentified below. If you have more thanall sources.
reported to you on line 25.one credit, see the Instructions for Form• Any amounts paid during the tax year

3800.for insurance that constitutes medical Credits that may be reported on line
care for you, your spouse, and your 12c, 12d, or 13 (depending on the type ofLine 12a—Low-Income
dependents. On line 28 of Form 1040, activity they relate to) include theHousing Credityou may be allowed to deduct up to 60% following:

Your share of the partnership’sof such amounts, even if you do not • Credit for backup withholding on
low-income housing credit is shown onitemize deductions. If you do itemize dividends, interest income, and other
line 12a. Any allowable credit is entereddeductions, enter on line 1 of Schedule A types of income. Include the amount the
on Form 8586, Low-Income Housing(Form 1040) any amounts not deducted partnership reports to you in the total that
Credit.on line 28 of Form 1040. you enter on Form 1040, line 59.

• Payments made on your behalf to an • Nonconventional source fuel credit.The partnership will report separately
IRA, qualified plan, simplified employee • Qualified electric vehicle credit (Formon line 12a(1) that portion of the
pension (SEP), or a SIMPLE IRA plan. 8834).low-income housing credit to which
See Form 1040 instructions for line 23 to • Unused credits from cooperatives.section 42(j)(5) applies. All other
figure your IRA deduction. Enter • Work opportunity credit (Form 5884).low-income housing credits will be
payments made to a qualified plan, SEP, • Welfare-to-work credit (Form 8861).reported on line 12a(2).
or SIMPLE IRA plan on Form 1040, line • Credit for alcohol used as fuel (Form

If part or all of the credit reported on29. If the payments to a qualified plan 6478).
line 12a(1) or 12a(2) is attributable towere to a defined benefit plan, the • Credit for increasing research activities
additions to qualified basis of propertypartnership should give you a statement (Form 6765).
placed in service before 1990, theshowing the amount of the benefit • Enhanced oil recovery credit (Form
partnership will attach a statement to tellaccrued for the current tax year. 8830).
you the amount of the credit on each line• Interest expense allocated to • Disabled access credit (Form 8826).
that is attributable to property placed indebt-financed distributions. The manner • Renewable electricity production credit
service (a) before 1990 and (b) afterin which you report such interest expense (Form 8835).
1989.depends on your use of the distributed • Empowerment zone employment credit

debt proceeds. See Notice 89-35, 1989-1 Keep a separate record of the amount (Form 8844).
C.B. 675, for details. of low-income housing credit from each of • Indian employment credit (Form 8845).
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• Credit for employer social security and If the amount on this line is a loss, Foreign Taxes
Medicare taxes paid on certain employee enter only the deductible amount on Use the information on lines 17a throughtips (Form 8846). Schedule SE (Form 1040). See 17h and attached schedules to figure your• Orphan drug credit (Form 8820). Limitations on Losses, Deductions, foreign tax credit. For more information,• New markets credit (Form 8874). and Credits beginning on page 2. see Form 1116, Foreign Tax Credit• Credit for contributions to selected If your partnership is an options dealer (Individual, Estate, Trust, or Nonresidentcommunity development corporations or a commodities dealer, see section Alien Individual), and its instructions;(Form 8847). 1402(i). Form 1118, Foreign Tax Credit—• General credits from an electing large

Corporations, and its instructions; andIf your partnership is an investmentpartnership. Report these credits on Form
Pub. 514, Foreign Tax Credit forclub, see Rev. Rul. 75-525, 1975-2 C.B.3800, line 1o.
Individuals.350.

Investment Interest Line 15b—Gross Farming or
OtherIf the partnership paid or accrued interest Fishing Income

on debts properly allocable to investment If you are an individual partner, enter the Lines 18a and 18b—Sectionproperty, the amount of interest you are amount from this line, as an item of 59(e)(2) Expendituresallowed to deduct may be limited. information, on Schedule E (Form 1040),
The partnership will show on line 18a theFor more information and the special Part V, line 41. Also use this amount to
type of qualified expenditures to which anprovisions that apply to investment figure net earnings from self-employment
election under section 59(e) may apply. Itinterest expense, see Form 4952, under the farm optional method on
will identify the amount of the expenditureInvestment Interest Expense Deduction, Schedule SE (Form 1040), Section B,
on line 18b. If there is more than one typeand Pub. 550, Investment Income and Part II.
of expenditure, the amount of each typeExpenses. Line 15c—Gross Nonfarm will be listed on an attachment.

Line 14a— Interest Expense on Income
Generally, section 59(e) allows eachInvestment Debts If you are an individual partner, use this partner to elect to deduct certainEnter this amount on Form 4952, line 1, amount to figure net earnings from expenses ratably over the number ofalong with your investment interest self-employment under the nonfarm years in the applicable period rather thanexpense from Schedule K-1, line 11, if optional method on Schedule SE (Form deduct the full amount in the current year.any, and from other sources to figure how 1040), Section B, Part II. Under the election, you may deductmuch of your total investment interest is circulation expenditures ratably over adeductible. Adjustments and Tax 3-year period. Research and

experimental expenditures and miningLines 14b(1) and 14b(2)— Preference Items
exploration and development costs qualifyInvestment Income and Use the information reported on lines 16a for a writeoff period of 10 years.Investment Expenses through 16e (as well as your adjustments Intangible drilling and development costsand tax preference items from otherUse the amounts on these lines to figure may be deducted over a 60-month period,sources) to prepare your Form 6251,the amounts to enter in Part II of Form beginning with the month in which suchAlternative Minimum Tax— Individuals;4952. costs were paid or incurred.Form 4626, Alternative Minimum Tax—The amounts shown on lines

Corporations; or Schedule I of Form If you make this election, these items14b(1) and 14b(2) include only
1041, U.S. Income Tax Return for Estates are not treated as adjustments or taxinvestment income and expensesCAUTION

!
and Trusts. preference items for purposes of theincluded on lines 4a, 4b, 4c, 4f, and 10 of

alternative minimum tax. Make theNote: A partner that is a corporationthis Schedule K-1. The partnership should
election on Form 4562.subject to alternative minimum tax mustattach a schedule that shows the amount

notify the partnership of its status.of any investment income and expenses Because each partner decidesincluded on any other lines of this whether to make the election underLines 16d(1) and 16d(2)—GrossSchedule K-1. Be sure to take these section 59(e), the partnership cannotIncome From, and Deductionsamounts into account, along with the provide you with the amount of theAllocable to, Oil, Gas, andamounts on lines 14b(1) and 14b(2) and adjustment or tax preference item relatedyour investment income and expenses Geothermal Properties to the expenses listed on line 18b. Youfrom other sources, when figuring the The amounts reported on these lines must decide both how to claim theamounts to enter in Part II of Form 4952. include only the gross income from, and expenses on your return and compute the
deductions allocable to, oil, gas, and resulting adjustment or tax preferenceSelf-Employment geothermal properties that are included item.
on line 1 of Schedule K-1. TheIf you and your spouse are both partners,
partnership should have attached aeach of you must complete and file your Line 19—Tax-Exempt Interest
schedule that shows any income from orown Schedule SE (Form 1040), Income
deductions allocable to such propertiesSelf-Employment Tax, to report your You must report on your return, as anthat are included on lines 2 through 11partnership net earnings (loss) from item of information, your share of theand line 25 of Schedule K-1. Use theself-employment. tax-exempt interest received or accruedamounts reported on lines 16d(1) and

by the partnership during the year.Line 15a—Net Earnings (Loss) 16d(2) and the amounts on the attached
Individual partners must include thisFrom Self-Employment schedule to help you figure the net
amount on Form 1040, line 8b. IncreaseIf you are a general partner, reduce this amount to enter on line 14e of Form 6251
the adjusted basis of your interest in theamount before entering it on Schedule SE (line 4t of Schedule I, Form 1041; line 2o
partnership by this amount.(Form 1040) by any section 179 expense of Form 4626).

deduction claimed, unreimbursed Line 20—Other Tax-ExemptLine 16e—Other Adjustmentspartnership expenses claimed, and
Incomeand Tax Preference Itemsdepletion claimed on oil and gas
Increase the adjusted basis of yourproperties. Do not reduce net earnings Enter the information on the schedule
interest in the partnership by the amountfrom self-employment by any separately attached by the partnership for line 16e
shown on line 20, but do not include it instated deduction for health insurance on the applicable lines of Form 6251,
income on your tax return.expenses. Form 4626, or Schedule I of Form 1041.
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basis of your partnership interest 2. Number of gallons of each fuel soldLine 21—Nondeductible
immediately before the distribution or used during the tax year for aExpenses
(reduced by any cash received in the nontaxable use qualifying for the credit forThe nondeductible expenses paid or distribution), you may have to recognize taxes paid on fuels, type of use, and theincurred by the partnership are not gain on the appreciated property. For applicable credit per gallon. Use thisdeductible on your tax return. Decrease property contributed after June 8, 1997, information to complete Form 4136,the adjusted basis of your interest in the the 5-year period is generally extended to Credit for Federal Tax Paid on Fuels.partnership by this amount. 7 years. See section 737 for details. 3. Your share of gross income from

the property, share of production for theLine 22—Distributions of Line 23—Distributions of tax year, etc., needed to figure yourMoney (Cash and Marketable Property Other Than Money depletion deduction for oil and gas wells.Securities) Line 23 shows the partnership’s adjusted The partnership should also allocate to
Line 22 shows the distributions the basis of property other than money you a share of the adjusted basis of each
partnership made to you of cash and immediately before the property was partnership oil or gas property. See Pub.
certain marketable securities. The distributed to you. In addition, the 535 for how to figure your depletion
marketable securities are included at their partnership should report the adjusted deduction.fair market value (FMV) on the date of basis and FMV of each property 4. Recapture of the section 179distribution (minus your share of the distributed. Decrease the adjusted basis expense deduction. If the recapture waspartnership’s gain on the securities of your interest in the partnership by the caused by a disposition of the property,distributed to you). If the amount shown amount of your basis in the distributed include the amount on Form 4797, lineon line 22 exceeds the adjusted basis of property. Your basis in the distributed 17. The recapture amount is limited to theyour partnership interest immediately property (other than in liquidation of your amount you deducted in earlier years.before the distribution, the excess is interest) is the smaller of:

5. Recapture of certain miningtreated as gain from the sale or exchange • The partnership’s adjusted basis
exploration expenditures (section 617).of your partnership interest. Generally, immediately before the distribution or

6. Any information or statements youthis gain is treated as gain from the sale • The adjusted basis of your partnership
of a capital asset and should be reported need to comply with section 6111interest reduced by any cash distributed
on the Schedule D for your return. (regarding tax shelters) or sectionin the same transaction.
However, the gain may be ordinary 6662(d)(2)(B)(ii) (regarding adequate If you received the property in
income. For details, see Pub. 541. disclosure of items that may cause anliquidation of your interest, your basis in

understatement of income tax on yourthe distributed property is equal to theThe partnership will separately identify
return).adjusted basis of your partnership interestboth of the following:

7. Preproductive period farmreduced by any cash distributed in the• The FMV of the marketable securities
expenses. You may be eligible to elect tosame transaction.when distributed (minus your share of the
deduct these expenses currently orgain on the securities distributed to you). If you contributed appreciated property
capitalize them under section 263A. See• The partnership’s adjusted basis of to the partnership within 5 years of a
Pub. 225, Farmer’s Tax Guide, andthose securities immediately before the distribution of other property to you, and
Regulations section 1.263A-4.distribution. the FMV of the other property exceeded

8. Any information you need to figureDecrease the adjusted basis of your the adjusted basis of your partnership
the interest due under section 453(l)(3)interest in the partnership (but not below interest immediately before the

zero) by the amount of cash distributed to with respect to the disposition of certaindistribution (reduced by any cash
you and the partnership’s adjusted basis timeshares and residential lots on thereceived in the distribution), you may
of the distributed securities. Advances or installment method. If you are anhave to recognize gain on the appreciated
drawings of money or property against individual, report the interest on Formproperty. For property contributed after
your distributive share are treated as 1040, line 58. Write “453(l)(3)” and theJune 8, 1997, the 5-year period is
current distributions made on the last day amount of the interest on the dotted linegenerally extended to 7 years. See
of the partnership’s tax year. to the left of line 58.section 737 for details.

9. Any information you need to figureYour basis in the distributed Lines 24a and 24b—Recapture the interest due under section 453A(c)marketable securities (other than in of Low-Income Housing Credit with respect to certain installment sales. Ifliquidation of your interest) is the smaller
you are an individual, report the interestA section 42(j)(5) partnership will reportof:
on Form 1040, line 58. Write “453A(c)”recapture of a low-income housing credit• The partnership’s adjusted basis in the

on line 24a. All other partnerships will and the amount of the interest on thesecurities immediately before the
report recapture of a low-income housing dotted line to the left of line 58.distribution increased by any gain
credit on line 24b. Keep a separate recordrecognized on the distribution of the 10. Any information you need to figure
of recapture from each of these sourcessecurities or the interest due or to be refunded under
so that you will be able to correctly• The adjusted basis of your partnership the look-back method of section 460(b)(2)
compute any recapture of low-incomeinterest reduced by any cash distributed on certain long-term contracts. Use Form
housing credit that may result from thein the same transaction and increased by 8697, Interest Computation Under the
disposition of all or part of yourany gain recognized on the distribution of Look-Back Method for Completed
partnership interest. For morethe securities. Long-Term Contracts, to report any such
information, see Form 8611, Recapture If you received the securities in interest.
of Low-Income Housing Credit.liquidation of your partnership interest, 11. Any information you need relating

your basis in the marketable securities is to interest expense that you are required
equal to the adjusted basis of your Supplemental Information to capitalize under section 263A for
partnership interest reduced by any cash production expenditures. See Regulations

Line 25distributed in the same transaction and sections 1.263A-8 through 1.263A-15 for
increased by any gain recognized on the Amounts shown on line 25 include: more information.
distribution of the securities. 12. Any information you need to figure1. Taxes paid on undistributed capital

unrelated business taxable income underIf, within 5 years of a distribution to you gains by a regulated investment company
section 512(a)(1) (but excluding anyof marketable securities, you contributed or real estate investment trust. Form 1040
modifications required by paragraphs (8)appreciated property (other than those filers enter your share of these taxes on
through (15) of section 512(b)) for asecurities) to the partnership and the FMV line 65, check the box for Form 2439, and
partner that is a tax-exempt organization.of those securities exceeded the adjusted add the words “Form 1065.”
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Reminder: A partner is required to notify regulated investment company, report it 23. Extraterritorial income exclusion:
the partnership of its tax-exempt status. on line 11 of that worksheet. Report on a. Partnership did not claim the

line 10 of that worksheet any gain from13. Your share of expenditures exclusion. If the partnership reports your
the partnership’s sale or exchange of anqualifying for the (a) rehabilitation credit distributive share of foreign trading gross
interest in another partnership that isfrom other than rental real estate receipts and the extraterritorial income
attributable to unrecaptured section 1250activities, (b) energy credit, or (c) exclusion, the partnership was not entitled
gain.reforestation credit. Enter the to claim the exclusion because it did not

19. Any information you need to figureexpenditures on the appropriate line of meet the foreign economic process
the interest due or to be refunded underForm 3468 to figure your allowable credit. requirements. You may qualify for your
the look-back method of section 167(g)(2)14. Any information you need to figure distributive share of this exclusion
for certain property placed in service afteryour recapture tax on Form 4255, because the partnership’s foreign trading
September 13, 1995, and depreciatedRecapture of Investment Credit. See the gross receipts for the tax year were $5
under the income forecast method. UseForm 3468 on which you took the original million or less. To qualify for this
Form 8866, Interest Computation Undercredit for other information you need to exclusion, your foreign trading gross
the Look-Back Method for Propertycomplete Form 4255. receipts from all sources for the tax year
Depreciated Under the Income Forecast also must have been $5 million or less.You may also need Form 4255 if you
Method, to report any such interest. See Form 8873, Extraterritorial Incomedisposed of more than one-third of your

20. Any information a publicly traded Exclusion, for more information. If youinterest in a partnership.
partnership needs to determine whether it qualify for the exclusion, report the15. Any information you need to figure
meets the 90% qualifying income test of exclusion amount in accordance with theyour recapture of the qualified electric
section 7704(c)(2). instructions on page 6 for line 1, 2, or 3,vehicle credit. See Pub. 535 for details,
Reminder: A partner is required to notify whichever applies.including how to figure the recapture.
the partnership of its status as a publicly b. Partnership claimed the exclusion.16. Any information you need to figure
traded partnership. If the partnership reports your distributiveyour recapture of the Indian employment

share of foreign trading gross receipts but21. Amortizable basis of reforestationcredit. Generally, if the partnership
not the amount of the extraterritorialexpenses and the year paid or incurred.terminated a qualified employee less than
income exclusion, the partnership met theTo figure your allowable amortization,1 year after the date of initial employment,
foreign economic process requirementsincluding limits that may apply, seeany Indian employment credit allowed for
and claimed the exclusion when figuringsection 194 and Pub. 535. Follow thea prior tax year by reason of wages paid
your distributive share of partnershipInstructions for Form 8582 to reportor incurred to that employee must be
income. You also may need to know theamortization allocable to a passiverecaptured. For details, see section
amount of your distributive share ofactivity. However, if the box in Item H is45A(d).
foreign trading gross receipts from thischecked, report the amortization following17. Nonqualified withdrawals by the
partnership to determine if you met the $5the rules for Publicly tradedpartnership from a CCF. These
million or less exception discussed abovepartnerships on page 4. Reportwithdrawals are taxed separately from
for purposes of qualifying for anamortization from a trade or businessyour other gross income at the highest
extraterritorial income exclusion fromactivity in which you materiallymarginal ordinary income or capital gain
other sources.participated on a separate line in Part II,tax rate. Attach a statement to your

column (i), of Schedule E (Form 1040).Federal income tax return to show your Note: Upon request, the partnership
22. Any information you need to figurecomputation of both the tax and interest should furnish you a copy of the

the interest due under section 1260(b). Iffor a nonqualified withdrawal. Include the partnership’s Form 8873 if there is a
the partnership had gain from certaintax and interest on Form 1040, line 58. To reduction for international boycott
constructive ownership transactions, yourthe left of line 58, write the amount of tax operations, illegal bribes, kickbacks, etc.
tax liability must be increased by theand interest and ‘‘CCF.’’ 24. Any other information you may
interest charge on any deferral of gain18. Unrecaptured section 1250 gain. need to file your return not shown
recognition under section 1260(b). ReportGenerally, report this amount on line 5 of elsewhere on Schedule K-1.
the interest on Form 1040, line 58. Writethe Unrecaptured Section 1250 Gain The partnership should give you a“1260(b)” and the amount of the interestWorksheet in the Schedule D (Form description and the amount of your shareon the dotted line to the left of line 58.1040) instructions. However, for an for each of these items.See section 1260(b) for details, includingamount passed through from an estate,
how to figure the interest.trust, real estate investment trust, or
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